
Because keeping you safe is our top priority... Please 
take a moment to read through the following care and 
use instructions for your new NoCry Roof Rack Pads.

Stuck? Need help? 
Get in touch.

How to clean and store 
your Roof Rack Pads 
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wecare@nocry.com

? ...

Meet your new NoCry 
Roof Rack Pads

Prepare your car roof and 
inspect roof racks 
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3 Place the racks flat across 
the car roof

Assemble your cargoIMPORTANT! Always insert the strap from the bottom slot 
of the metal buckle to lock in place. When inserted from 
the top, it may start to slip.

Fasten through-
the-doors straps 5

Help customers just like you make better choices by sharing 
an honest review of your experience on  or  

Your feedback helps us serve you better and it helps others choose the best products. 

To leave us a review on Amazon > go to Orders > Write a product review
To leave us a review on Trustpilot > search NoCry > Write a review

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUR NEW NOCRY ROOF RACK PADS?

How to use the extra straps

!

Run the bottom straps from both sides below the rails* 
and through the open door. Loop the strap through the 
buckle and pull tight. Always use two 'half-hitches' knots 
for any excess strap for extra safety. 

The kit includes a carry bag with 2 double roof 
rack pads and 1 small pouch with 2x 15 ft 
additional tie straps. 

The roof racks should not be attached using any 
other ways. DO NOT attach them through 
windows. Make sure the parts or the load DO NOT 
impair the driver's vision or vehicle operation.

Wash and dry the car roof before installing the pads, 
ensuring there is no dirt or sand that may scratch the 
roof. AVOID using the roof racks in rainy weather.

Place your cargo on the pads top side down. Position 
the buckle center of the board, secure the strap over 
the board and loop into the buckle from the bottom slot. 
Pull tight. Always secure and hide the excess straps 
inside the car.

Open all doors on both sides of the vehicle and lay both 
roof rack pads flat on the roof. They should be parallel 
to one another, at least 2 ft apart.

Clean roof racks with water and a clean soft 
cloth. Avoid using detergents. Store the roof 
pads in the carry bag provided.

Use the extra straps to secure wider or larger cargo. 
Simply lay the strap over your load and secure them 
through the doors inside the car. Loop the strap through 
the buckle and pull tight. 

Feel free to contact us. 
We’re always here to help.

*run them above the rails IF the car has closed rails and the clips don’t fit under
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BECAUSE KEEPING YOU SAFE IS OUR TOP PRIORITY…
We care a lot about your safety and satisfaction, that’s why we’ve put together a few warnings and 

suggestions for you to follow before and while using your NoCry Roof Rack Pads.
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The roof rack pads are covered with durable PVC fabric and equipped with a built-in non-slip mat. 
The 2 x 15 ft adjustable straps are made of polypropylene webbing. They come with marine-grade 
stainless steel metal buckles that are molded in silicone cover, providing extra secure grip for your 
load. The built-in non-slip mat protects your car roof surface from getting scratches. It also sits 
snug against the roof, reducing wind noise. 

The circumference of the car roof must be less than 155,7 inches. The roof length — measuring from 
side to side — needs to be longer than 35 inches. The roof rack is not suitable for sliding door 
cars, soft top convertibles or cars fitted with curtain airbags. If your car has a sunroof, check the 
weight limit of the sunroof in the owner’s manual before installing a roof rack.

Do not overload your roof racks. The NoCry double wrap rack can hold up to 6 shortboards. It is 
suitable for carrying surfboards, SUPs, snowboards, skis, kayaks etc. DO NOT use these racks for 
boards longer than 8 ft.

Always make sure that you’re not placing a load onto the roof of your car that exceeds the maximum 
load capacity of the roof.

Secure longer boards with an extra strap to avoid excessive wind force.

The roof rack pads are not meant to be permanently applied to vehicles, as weathering may 
deteriorate the product. Protect them from sharp edges, rubbing, abrasion, heat and corrosive 
materials. Avoid using the roof racks in rainy weather — as they are installed through the doors, it 
may cause rain water to drip into the car through the straps.

If you hear a humming noise while driving, pull over and twist the webbing strap 0.5 to 3 times then 
secure the buckle. This should minimize the noise. 

Always inspect the load before and during travel. Make sure it’s secure and look for signs of wear and 
tear. DO NOT use the roof rack pads if any damages appear. Ensure the cargo is totally secure before 
driving. Loads settle and may shift during travel: check the load is secure after the first 6 miles and 
every 31 miles thereafter. 

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY — Each NoCry non-electric product is warranted to be free of defects in material 
and workmanship for as long as the consumer owns the product. Warranty does not cover normal wear and tear, 
environmental factors, accidental damage, or misuse. At NoCry’s discretion, a defective product will be repaired 
or replaced. This warranty gives you specific legal rights but may be superseded by any other rights or warranties 
in effect, which may vary from state to state. More info at https://nocry.com/warranty.

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact our customer support at  wecare@nocry.com
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